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' n  the midst o f  Nathaniel Hawthorne ' s  much  ce lebra ted  short  story, "The 
.Celestial Railroad" (1843), which recreates the j o u r n e y  of  J o h n  Bunyan 's  

Pilgrim's Progress by train, Hawthorne  and his fellow passengers ride by the 
cave where,  in Bunyan's  day, lived the cruel  giants Pope  and Pagan. These  
two had disappeared,  but  in their den  now dwelt a new menace ,  "the Giant  
Transcendentalist ," to whom Hawtho rne  gave this amusing  descript ion:  

As to his form, his features, his substance, and his nature generally, it is the chief 
peculiarity of this huge miscreant, that neither he for himself, nor anybody for him, 
has ever been able to describe them. As we rushed by the cavern's mouth, we caught 
a hasty glimpse of him, looking somewhat like an ill-proportioned figure, but consid- 
erably more like a heap of fog and duskiness. He shouted after us, but in so strange 
a phraseology that we knew not what he meant, nor whether to be encouraged or 
affrigh ted. 

In traveling abou t  con t empora ry  academia,  especially the  haunts  o f  phi- 
losophy and English, one  is likely to s tumble  u p o n  the lair o f  a new monster ,  
one  that bears cons iderable  resemblance  to Hawthorne ' s  d reamy vision. It 
certainly sits d raped  in fog and shadows and also speaks a novel, half-entic- 
ing, ha l f  threatening tongue.  Like most  giants, it claims a l ineage m o r e  dis- 
t inguished than true. But unlike Hawthorne ' s  "Giant Transcendentalist ,"  and  
more  in line with his predecessors  Pope  and Pagan,  the mou th  of  this new 
giant's cave lies clut tered with b o n e s - - b o n e s  no t  merely of  wayfarers bu t  of  
entire intellectual traditions. 

The name of  this huge miscreant  is Critical T h i n k i n g - - a  name u t t e red  by 
professors and students  with more  awe than unders tanding .  But since those  
of  us who share its demesnes  do not  have Hawthorne ' s  luxury of  whisking by 
it in a train, perhaps the only way to tk)restall fu r ther  ha rm is to face it boldly, 
shine some light in its cave, and expose  its pecu l i a r  mix of  misch ie f  and  
malice. 

Though  critical thinking found  its parentage  in schools of  edttcat ion and,  
as we shall see, at tained national fame in high schools,  it eventually musc led  
its way to the heights o f  academia,  especially in liberal arts colleges. Its influ- 
ence of  course varies from campus to campus.  Somet imes  it lurks as an elec- 
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tive for undergradua tes ,  somet imes  as a piece of  s u m m e r  or ienta t ion or  as 
an add-on to existing courses�9 But a lmost  everywhere  it wins words o f  re- 
spect, and its power  and  appeal  are such that  several large insti tutions of  
h igher  educat ion today make critical th inking a part  of  their  requi red  core  
or a subject of  mandatory  testing." It is not  only a giant, but  a begui ler  too. 

Aiding its guile is the dense fog su r round ing  it, a fog that derives f rom the 
multiplicity of  its definitions. Some of  its p roponen t s  claim that  it is all about  
m e t h o d  and leave the ends of  the activity to the thinker:  "Critical th inking is 
best unders tood  as the ability of  thinkers to take charge  o f  their  own think- 
ing. ''3 Critical thinking is "the art  of  thinking about  your  thinking while you 
are thinking in o rde r  to make your thinking better: more  clear, more  accu- 
rate, or  m o r e  defensible.  TM Others  take the ki tchen-sink app roach  and  ex- 
plain that critical thinking serves a multiplicity of  ends: "Critical th inking is 
�9 . . the kind of  th inking  involved in solving problems,  fo rmula t ing  infer- 
ences, calculating likelihoods, and  making  decisions. ''5 And, "critical think- 
ing is the quest ioning or inquiry we engage  in when we seek to unders tand ,  
evaluate, o r  resolve. ''6 

A few seeming traditionalists go back to basics and  identify critical think- 
ing with logic: "Critical thinking is the tormat ion  of  logical inferences."7And, 
"Critical thinking is the deve lopment  of  cohesive and  logical reasoning pat- 
terns. ''~ But the main thrust of  critical th inking theory, surprisingly enough ,  
propels it beyond the realm of  though t  and  into that of  action: Critical think- 
ing is "The examinat ion  and  testing of  suggested solutions to see w h e t h e r  
they will work. ''~ Or, critical th inking is "The propensity and  skill to engage  in 
an activity with retlective skepticism. ''~~ Thus, many of  the most  popular  defi- 
nitions of critical th inking emphasize  its role in making  decisions or judg-  
ments: Critical thinking is "reasonably and retlectively dec id ing  what to believe 
o r  d o .  ' ' t t  "Critical thinking is careful and del iberate  de te rmina t ion  of  whe the r  
to accept, reject, or  suspend . judgment .  ''~ And, critical th inking is "a process 
which stresses an at t i tude of  suspended  j u d g m e n t ,  incorpora tes  logical in- 
quiry and problem solving, and leads to an evaluative decision or  action. ''~:+ 

Critical thinkers like to proclaim that their  intel lectual  ancestry reaches  
straight back to Socrates. But, beh ind  the bluster, the tone  of  many  of  these 
definitions reveals its true origin: the hopeful  Amer ican  combina t ion  of  prag- 
matism and  psychology. Thus,  when  not  mak ing  pious noises at Socrates,  
many critical thinkers acknowledge J o h n  Dewey as the source of  inspiration 
for their  science, citing particularly his How We Think; and  the record  bears 
them out.~4As early as the 1930s, educators  inf luenced by Dewey were cham- 
pioning critical th inking as key to developing chi ldren 's  sense o f  indepen-  
dence~5; as the  "main  f u n c t i o n "  o f  a t e a c h e r  who  wou ld  have s t u d e n t s  
under take  their  own reasoning and scientific investigations~6; and  as the an- 
tidote to such "timeworn" practices as en t rance  requi rements ,  prerequisites,  
tests, and generally the imposit ion upon  young  minds  of  "masses of  unser-  
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viceable  i n f o r m a t i o n .  "17 Maturi ty ,  p e r s o n a l  g rowth ,  i n d e p e n d e n c e ,  rel- 
evance--cri t ical  thinking seemed  to advance all the causes of  those days. Far 
f rom a monster ,  critical t h ink ing  s e e m e d  to be a progressive St. George ,  
come back to slay ancient  preiudices.  

Still, for several decades,  critical th inking r e m a i n e d  the mascot  o f  schools 
of  educat ion and only haltingly e m e r g e d  onto  a larger scene. As with most  
slogans, its first few expressions by the public voice betray a grea t  deal  o f  
clumsiness, but  also offer  insights into the m o v e m e n t  that later, m o r e  pol- 
ished usage smooths over. 

For example ,  the New York Times, which later  b e c a m e  a powerfu l  advo- 
cate for critical thinking, records its first appearance  in its pages on  4 March  
1975, in a story about  a certain Albert  N. Podell, a recently-fired lobbyist for  
C o m m o n  Cause, who had been censured  by the New York State Assembly for 
bragging about  unethical  conduct .  According  to Podell, he was not  speaking 
about  his own use of  threats or  his own at tempts to p rocure  fifteen-year-old 
mistresses for state legislators, but  instead was speaking hypothetically, in or- 
der  to "provoke some critical thinking" in the Assembly. (His tactic r eminds  
one  o f  fo rmer  Massachusetts Senate  Pres ident  William Bulger, who threat-  
ened  to run a highway ramp th rough  a local utility plant  unless the plant 's  
owners agreed to certain demands .  In describing his threat,  on nat ional  tele- 
vision, he said, "I reasoned with them.")  

A year and a half later, critical th inking received ano the r  m en t i on  in the  
Times, as the New York State Board o f  Regents voted to create guidel ines for 
the use o f  "controversial" books on,  a m o n g  o t h e r  things, sex, in o r d e r  to 
"encourage  deve lopment  of  'critical th inking '  a m o n g  students." Two mem-  
bers of  the Board, however, voted against the proposal,  saying it would  cir- 
c u m v e n t  p a r e n t a l  c o n t r o l  a n d  al low t e a c h e r s  a n d  l i b ra r i ans  to " f o r c e  
object ionable material" on students. 

And, lest these examples  appear  too sinister, on 25 November  1978, the  
Times" ran a story about  Yale professor Harold  J. Morowitz, who a rgued  that  
"today's youth" need  courses in critical th inking in o rde r  to p ro tec t  them-  
selves against irrational movements ,  such a s J i m Jones ' s  People 's  Temple,  914 
of  whose m e m b e r s  had  slain themselves  only a week before .  Good  advice 
always seems to come too late. 

By this time, critical thinking had also begun  to f ind its way into business 
and  m a n a g e m e n t  publicat ions.  The  Fall 1976 issue o f  Organizational and 
Administrative Science tellingly describes critical th inking as an essential com- 
ponen t  of  the "par t ic ipa tory/democra t ic  consciousness" needed ,  the a u t h o r  
argued,  for success. In the s u m m e r  of  1978, the  Atlantic Economic Review 
sounded  what soon became  a cons tan t  refrain,  that  managers  n e e d  to de- 
velop critical th inking as a means  to solving business problems.  But t h ree  
years later, in December  1981, London-based  Personnel Management signaled 
some frustration with critical thinking: managers  must  learn "to do and  make,  
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not just to discuss." Did the English perhaps possess a special sensitivity to this 
American bogey? 

It was in this same year, 1981, that critical thinking as it is known today, as 
an e lement  in "education reform," came to truly broad public notice. The 
New York Times, under  the direction of education page editor Gene Maeroff, 
began a series of stories touting the critical thinking programs that were 
popping up in the nation's teachers'  colleges and in the classrooms their 
graduates controlled. 

The political impetus for such innovations was provided by a report by the 
National Assessment of Educational Progress, which showed that from 1970 
to 1979 American junior  and senior high school students' ability to reason 
inferentially and to solve problems had markedly declined. Similar tests in 
specific states, such as Illinois, seemed to back up the national findings. A 
report  by the Rockefeller Foundation's  commission on the humanit ies in 
America, which preceded the NAEP results by about  a year, also recom- 
mended  that critical thinking become one of the "basic skills" taught to all 
American youngsters, as did a Carnegie Foundation report  and the power- 
ful National Council of Teachers of English, both in 1983. 

In response, programs in "learning to think" appeared at schools as di- 
verse as Marymount Manhattan Community College, Xavier University, Bard 
College, Carnegie-Mellon, and CUNY. Boldly named institutes devoted to 
critical thinking also arose, such as the Institute for the Advancement  of 
Philosophy for Children at Montclair State College and the Structure of the 
Intellect Institute in El Segundo, Calitbrnia. Foundation, national, and state 
money began flowing to the new cause, and all sorts of lesson plans began to 
be marketed to teachers, by such purveyors as the above-named colleges and 
foundations, as well as the Scholastic Institute, Innovative Sciences, and the 
Edward de Bono School of Thinking. ~8 

Even though critical thinking caught on in high schools in the early 1980s, 
the students graduating from those schools and going to college grew mark- 
edly less able to read, write, and think during the 1980s and 1990s. A naive 
observer might think these deficiencies would have concerned college offi- 
cials, but, on the contrary, higher education seemed pleased with the new 
cohort of students with wide-open minds. Perhaps reasoning that high schools 
must be doing something right, colleges began to adopt  critical thinking 
elements into their own undergraduate  curricula. 

But, true to its nature, critical thinking did not sit still. It helped usher in 
a host of academic novelties, and, in the process, its own character has con- 
t inued to change. For example, the widespread adoption of new "writing 
across the curriculum" or "writing in the disciplines" programs depends in 
part upon their customary promise to inculcate critical thinking and not 
merely good habits of writing. 19 Critical thinking has thus spawned "critical 
writing" and "critical rhetoric." 
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Similarly, the hear tburn felt in recent  decades by teachers of  the humani-  
ties led many of them to grab for the curative of  critical thinking, initially in 
the guise of  "informal logic." At first the  pi tch went  some th ing  like this, 
"Why study old, out-of-date books that  won ' t  help  you land a high-paying 
job? Because, when you converse with Plato and Shakespeare, you learn to 
think critically, an essential skill in today's fast paced world! At least they may 
help you score high on the GRE or LSAT. '''2~ 

Alas, Plato, Shakespeare, and all the others have been unmasked  as racist, 
classist, and misogynist, making it unthinkable  for right-thinking teachers to 
present  them as authorities.  This unease,  coupled  with the fact that ever- 
fewer professors possess the knowledge of  language, history, philosophy, or 
literature needed  to teach these books well, makes the focus on "critique" all 
the more  inevitable. Critical thinking,  an essentially pragmatic,  Amer ican  
movement ,  thus has come to jo in  hands with the "continental," radical cause 
of "critical theory" o~, as it is sometimes called by practitioners, "critical peda- 
gogy." The  assumption implied in this alliance is that, a l though one  cannot  
learn anything substantial from these old books, one can learn to "think criti- 
cally" by tearing them apart and refitting them, all in line with the professor's 
ideological direction. 

Of course, self-consistent critical pedagogues  realize that it is often faster, 
and safer, to skip the old books altogether; and "de-center" students '  "con- 
sciousness" by using testimony from popular  culture, their personal confes- 
sions, or the students'  own writings. '-'z Aping such professors, some high school 
English teachers have also found that if they invoke critical thinking enough ,  
they can eventually abandon the old standards completely and find a quicker 
route  to the prized ideology by assigning more  up-to-date readings,  ones  
closer to the students'  own experiences and so, it is assumed, more  likely to 
engage their "thinking." That  way, there is no chance  some deviant might  
become enamored  of  the "classics."'-"-' 

t lo t  on the heels of  critical theory, the latest cause to infuse new mean ing  
into critical thinking is diver~'ity. While many people no doubt  consider  diver- 
sily~especially racial diversity--as almost a theological category, somehow 
good in ikselt; the challenges to the discriminatory adlnissions practices cur- 
rently employed to achieve racial diversity in h igher  educat ion have forced 
supporters  to come up with "outcomes" that  .justify its goodness  in instru- 
mental  terms. 

The a rgumen t  that diversity offers an impor tan t  and  essential contr ibu-  
tion to "critical thinking" has been made  most famously and with perhaps  
largest effect by Patricia Gurin, dean of  the College of  Arts and Sciences, 
University of Michigan, in her  "Expert  Testimony," in the case of  Gratz v. 
BoUinger, a case challenging the University's p rogram of racial preferences  
in admissions. In this report ,  Gurin explains "The Critical Impor t ance  of  
Higher Education" in this way: 
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Because students in late adolescence and early adulthood are at a critical stage of 
development, diversity (racial, economic, demographic, and cultural) is crucially 
important in enabling them to become conscious learners and critical thinkers, and 
in preparing them to become active participants in a democratic society. Universities 
are ideal institutions to foster such deve lopment .  2:~ 

Or, as she explains in the same section,  when  discussing " learning out- 
comes": "Students learn more  and think in deeper ,  more  complex  ways in a 
diverse educat ional  environment ."  Everyone wants to p r o m o t e  critical think- 
ing, right? So we must  have m o r e  diversity. A m o v e m e n t  that  Dewey gave 
birth to, as essential to the individual's role in democracy,  has now come  to 
mean  treating individuals as the bearers  of" racial-group identity and  racial- 
g roup  thoughts.  O n e  can almost hear  the fiendish giant's guffaw. 

This is no t  to say that all critical thinking p r o p o n e n t s  now unde r s t and  it 
solely as a justification for racial diversity. The re  are still plenty of  vassals who 
identify critical thinking with informal  logic, or  problem-solving,  or  even a 
sort o f  cultural literacy. But whatever  may be critical thinking's  wiles, aspira- 
tions, or  selfklelusions, this short  history reveals that this is no s tubborn  behe-  
moth,  bat ter ing its head against its o p p o n e n t s  in a s tupid manner ;  rather, it 
is n imble  and clever. Over  the course  of  seven decades  it has been  able to 
incorpora te  a mul t i tude of  meanings,  some in direct  contradic t ion with one  
another.  Unlike Antaeus, who remained  invincible as long as he touched  the 
solid g r o u n d  of  Mothe r  Earth, the  special s t rength  o f  critical th inking  is, 
ironically, its intellectual barrenness:  its very vacuity has ensu red  its staying 
power. That  is, the pragmatic intent ion of  critical t h ink ing - - the  a t t empt  to 
make thinking into an instrument,  to put  the mind to work, to elevate m e t h o d  
over s u b s t a n c e - - h a s  b e q u e a t h e d  to several gene ra t ions  of  teachers  a tool 
easily pressed into service by widely divergent ,  intel lectual ly ques t ionab le ,  
but  pract ical ly-oriented causes. 24 

Yet, for all these capers, had critical thinking grown up on an un inhab i t ed  
island, it would resemble  nothing,  I imagine, so much as a pesky hobgoblin.  
But, as ment ioned before, it was born into a world rich with intellectual tradi- 
tions, and the bones of  many of these lie about  iLs den. Critical thinking must be 

j udged  not  only by its freaks and frauds, but  also by what it has destroyed.  
It has probably made  the deepes t  inroads in English, especially composi-  

tion courses. Teachers of  such classes like to proclaim that s tudents  should  
show up  knowing  "the bas ics"- -spe l l ing ,  p u n c t u a t i o n ,  g r a m m a r - - b e c a u s e  
college, they add, is about  analyzing literature and writing fluently. Such procla- 
mations, though they no doubt  flatter students, have as much force as an edict 
that water should flow uphill. Since the days of  William Strunk, before  the first 
World War, college students  have n e e d e d  instruction in "the basics." 

But, unde r  the aegis of  critical thinking, composi t ion  instructors now can 
freely spurn what is called "the rules approach.  ''25 Clut ter ing students '  minds  
with all these rules, they imply, distracts t hem from unders t and ing  the mate- 
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rial, organizing their thoughts,  and thinking through their  expressions.  It is 
a cur ious  a rgument ,  which a t t empts  to strip the m e a n i n g  o f  such expres-  
sions f rom their f o rms - - a  certain a r r angemen t  of  letters, a c o m m a  or  a semi- 
colon, the use of  the active or  the passive voice, for example .  Such an app roach  
denies s tudents  the ability to wield their  own thoughts  in a discipl ined man- 
ner, resulting most  often in the half- thoughts  of  sen tence  f ragments  or  the 
stream-of-consciousness bla ther  of  run-on sentences.  It also ignores the diffi- 
culty faced by s tudents  who do  no t  know "the rules" when they have to read 
any compl ica ted  piece of  poet ry  or  prose.  But  then,  as many teachers  have 
discovered,  one  way to avoid this impasse is for  s tudents  to read  and  com- 
men t  upon  only the poorly written work o f  their  peers. 

Also, before  "progressive" reforms, a large par t  o f  any l i terature or  compo-  
sition class was devoted to reading texts a loud and even decla iming m e m o -  
rized passages. A citizen, after all, must  always be ready to speak in public,  
and so considerable  at tention was given to enuncia t ion  and  what  one  au tho r  
called "rhetor ical  reading.  "26 Everyday g rammat ica l  r ead ing  expresses  the  
text's intelligible meaning;  rhetorical  reading expresses its passion. Nei ther  
task is simple to master, and to do  e i ther  one  well requires  s tudying a work 
closely, perhaps  even reading it a loud,  on one ' s  own, first. 

But s tudents  b rough t  up  by critical thinking find these exercises a bother.  
Why read something aloud or  declaim a memorized passage when you could be  
talking about it, dissecting, deconstructing, and dismissing it? As a result, since 
they never so much  as mou th  the words o f  the text, these  s tuden t s  usually 
have little idea of  what a text means  and  even less of  its passion. When  forced 
to read, their readings tend to be halting and m o n o t o n e - - i f  they are even au- 
dible. The relentless subjectivity of  the critical thinking a p p r o a c h - - p u t  yourself, 
your concerns,  your problems, your  opinions,  before  the t ex t - - thus  cues stu- 
dents off not  only from the books but  also from one  another. In this way, Critical 
Thinking hands his victims over to his distant relative, the Giant  Despair. 

Some students  do warm to public reading and declamat ion  ou t  o f  a natu- 
ral theatricality; they like to "ham it up" in f ront  o f  their friends. But, sadly, it 
rarely strikes them that such play-acting could  serve almost  as a sacred ritual, 
as the raising of  the dead  or  at least the channe l ing  of  spirits, as the  closest 
they will ever come  to a great  artist o r  t h inke rmspeak ing  his words,  in the 
way he would have spoken them, before  his audience.  

Finally, as should be  clear to teachers  in every discipline, critical thinking 
has set up  e n o r m o u s  obstacles to memor iza t ion .  From its start it set itself 
against  "rote" memor iza t ion  of  "masses o f  unserviceable  in format ion ."  All 
s tudents  have now been  told that this "information" increases two-fold or  six- 
fold or  ten-fold every year, and  so balk at memor iz ing  any t h i ng - - a  poem,  a 
theory, an e q u a t i o n - - t h a t  they can easily f ind in a dozen books  or  web  sites. 
After all, the truly "critical thinker" can find his way to such stuff  when  and 
only when he needs  it. 
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True, some students  are cha rmed  when they learn that as an e lder  states- 
man Winston Churchill  could  still recite lines he learned  as a schoolboy  a b o u t  
brave Hora t ius  f rom Macaulay's  Lays of Ancient Rome. Othe r s  rightly f ind 
mean ing  in Abraham Lincoln 's  memor iza t ion  and regular  repet i t ion o f  Knox's  
gloomy p o e m  Mortality. And still o thers  are gladly amazed when they read of  
Talmudic scholars who parti t ion dozens  of  books  of  the oral law into hun-  
dreds  of  rooms in their mental  "mansions." 

But, like the famous  "puppies" o f  Plato's Republic, who happi ly  tear apar t  
anything old and established simply because  it is old, a far grea te r  n u m b e r  of  
young  people  find critical thinking's  charms irresistible: they turn u p o n  the 
accumula ted  wisdom and beauty  of  civilization as so much  "information,"  to 
be processed when needed ,  and  they shred  apart  the disciplines, the institu- 
tional memor ies  o f  this civilization, as so many constraints  u p o n  their  free 
though t .  27 

Like evil spirits o f  old, critical thinking did not  simply invade academia  or  
American society by force: it was invited in and given a home.  The  reasons 
are as numerous  as its charms, and  these charms play heavily u p o n  the p r o u d  
but  t imorous democra t ic  soul. Critical thinking's  very fogginess means  that  
even those who do  not  eye it too  closely can still speak abou t  it wi thout  fear  o f  
rebuttal.  It also promises that everyone can b e c o m e  a "thinker" wi thout  hav- 
ing to learn a bunch  of  rules, or  s tudy for years, or, God  forbid,  memor ize  
pages and pages of  material. Still, "thinking," by itself, could  never  catch on 
as a movemen t  in American society, for the naked  n o u n  smacks o f  Ivory Tower 
indolence .  But "critical" th inking suggests product ive  de l i be r a t i on - - t h i nk -  
ing that leads to a decision of  some sor t - -or ,  more  frankly, thinking that tears 
down and tears apart, el iminating anything high, which might  make  us feel 
small, or  anything difficult, which would  obs t ruct  our  "gett ing things done."  

And so, beh ind  all these charms,  critical thinking remains  a blight. Dewey, 
one  critical th inker  has said, "had no  d o u b t  that  what  should  be  h a p p e n i n g  
in the c lassroom is t h i n k i n g - - a n d  i n d e p e n d e n t ,  imaginat ive,  r e source fu l  
thinking at that. "28 Ironically, by driving away such practices as "rote" memo-  
rization and  exercises  on "basic skills," critical th ink ing  has left  s tuden t s  
tongue-t ied and thoughtless,  literally beref t  o f  ideas and meaningfu l  expres- 
sions. Together  with the political movement s  it serves so well, it has under-  
mined  and dispersed the disciplines mean t  to preserve civilization and it has 
thwarted s tudents '  disposit ion to b e c o m e  civilized. It has filled minds  with 
fog and duskiness and the air with a strange, and empty, phraseology. 
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